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Pioneer Cooperage

BOX 1, (50192)
Letterbooks, 1920, 1923-24; 1929; 1932

BOX 2, (50193)
Letterbooks, 1921-1924; 1922-1927

BOX 3, (50194)
Letterbooks, 1922; 1923; 1931; 1942; 1944; 1945; 1946

BOX 4, (50195)
Letterbooks, 1930; 1927; 1925

BOX 5, (50196)
Letterbooks, 1944-45; 1923; 1936-1937

BOX 6, (50197)
Letterbooks, 1938

Ledgers

BOX 7, (51505)
Ledgers

BOX 8, (051506)

Ledgers
Stave and bolts info – ledger pages
General correspondence – 7 folders, 1933-1934
General correspondence- 2 folders, 1935-42; 1943-46; Plat books;
Production Sraves, 1933-1934
National Distillers (includes some PC and PF)

BOX 9, (051509)

General Correspondence, July 1946-47
General Correspondence, 1947-1954
T-General, 1948
T-Reforestation Millman Sale, 1945-1950
Reforestation, 1947
Reforestation, 1948
T-Production Hickory + other products, 1947
T-Production Hickory + other products, 1948
Tree Farm, 1946-1949
Monthly report, 1946
L-status, 1945-1947
Dents Swinney #2 (sale)
Appraisal, 1945-1946
M&S General, 1944-1947
M&S Surveying Equipment, 1945-1946
Equipment General, 1946
M&S Equipment, 1947
Chain Saws, 1947
C Missouri Conservation Committee, 1951-1953
US Forest Service, 1951-1952
Experiment Station USFS, 1950-1954
Cooperation Mo. Bankers Association, 1952
Conservation Federation, 1951
Cooperage Association, 1951-1952
Reforestation, 1949
Reforestation, 1950
Reforestation Planting, 1951
Disease Oak Wilt, 1950
Production-veneer, 1950
Production-hickory, 1950
Production-staves, 1949-1950
Production-lumber and ties, 1M9T950
Logging costs, 1950
Status, 1948-1953
Radios & FCC report, 1951-1954
Radios General correspondence, 1951-1954
Timber trespass, 1949
Timber trespass, 1949
Leases-Closed cases + land ownership, 1946-1950
Misc. leases & correspondence - 23 folders (incl PC & OF)
Material of possible historical significance, 1940-1955

Pioneer Forest
BOX 10, (052266)

Pioneer Forest, 1971
L-General, 1969-1986
General, 1958-1979
General correspondence, 1988-1995
General, 1997-2001
General Correspondence, 1980-2003

BOX 11, (52267)

M + S Maps, 1956
M + S Rights of way, 1958-1959
Cooperation State Conservation Commission, 1958-1979
L-National Park Service, 1965-1979
C-USFS, 1968
C-Cooperation USFS, 1972-1994
Experiment Station, 1958-1963
Correspondence SAF, 1973
Mo. Dept. of Natural Resources, 1978-1991
Mo. Dept. of Conservation, 1972-1995
Global Action Information Network-forms, 1996
Pinchot Institute for Conservation - forms, 1996
Research co plots - correspondence & forms, 1958-1965
Research co plots - correspondence & forms, 1976-1979
2 45 T (environment waste, etc.) - forms/news, 1989-1990
Disease, 1957-1978
Markets pulpwood - reports, 1980
Markets charcoal (empty)
Status – lists, 54-66
Duffield Ben (sale) – report, 97
Terrill Pershing (purchase), 67-72
Equipment order and repairs, 79-84
Radio, 78-93
Vehicles, 81-94
Accident Reports, 57
Accident Report Fence, 99
Aircraft crash, 99-00
Fire Reports, 69-89
M + S maps, 65
Stumpage Payments 5 folders – forms/slips, 63-64
Fire trespass tippicanoe, 77
P-Fire – form, 55-76s
Eastwind. 99
BOX 12, (052268)

John Burroughs School
University of Missouri
C Correspondence NPS
US Environmental Protection Agency -
Forest Service Trade-Pending
Soil Conservation Service (Little Black Watershed Project)
Coop ASCS
Short Courses and Conferences
W-4
Medical
Forest Crop Land Forms
MDC
Cruises of PF land bought or sold by year - 24 folders
Timber Trespass
Land Exchange-Stroup
S-FCL Bailey
S-FCL Drey
Shannon Country
Carter County
Show-Me Tour
Bank Statements

ACCESSION: 9/14/2011

BOX 1 (108492)
(PIONEER FOREST MISC)
Expenses, 2001-2002
Income Tax Data, 1951-1952
Field Fire Reports, 1953
Correspondence with National Distillers and Henry Kohn regarding sale of Seton Porter Forest, 1952-1954
Copies of National Distillers Lease Agreement with others, 1952-1954

BOX 2 (108493)

BOX 3 (108494)
Correspondence Between Leo Drey and Clint Trammel, 1981-2000

BOX 4 (108495)
(Drey subject files and bank records)
Chip Mills
Columbia Bottoms Sale, 1997
MO Coalition for the Environment/Grant from Leo and Kay Drey, 1988, 1991-1993
Medler House
Confluence Greenway Proposal
University of Missouri Forestry Conference, 1999
Missouri Forest Heritage Center
Scenic River Watershed Center
Sierra Club
International Center for Tropical Ecology
Bank Statements and Cancelled Checks, 2000-2002

**BOX 5 (108496)**
(Pioneer Forest)
Insurance Records, Correspondence, 1995-1996
Leo Drey Personal Auto Insurance, 1990-1995
Re-Assessment/Equalization Program, 1985
Notice to Property Owners, Shannon County
Correspondence between Leo Drey and Stanley Conway and others in Shannon County
Leo A. Drey Mercantile Bank Check Registers, 1976-1983

**BOX 6 (108563)**
Correspondence regarding state legislation related to real estate, 1989-1991
Correspondence and documents regarding recovery of income taxes and the lands and income of Pioneer Forest, 1954-1956
Correspondence and court records, 1960-1961
Insurance Records:
Auto and Business Policies
Correspondence, 1974
Chip Mills:
Photo Essay of Funk Branch Road Timber Cut and Iron County Cuts
CD; Post-Dispatch article, 2001
Pioneer Forest Stumpage Statements, 2002
Sierra Club:
Correspondence from John Karel Re: MO Wilderness, regarding Missouri Wilderness, unfinished agenda, 1996
Timber Management Study, Regarding Missouri Dept. of Conservation
Missouri Parks Association:
Leo's Notes regarding formation of BOD circa 1986
Other Missouri Parks Association papers, 2003
Mark Twain National Forest, Correspondence, newspaper clippings, reports, 1973, 1975, 1985-1999
Missouri State Parks Foundation, 2000-2003

**BOX 7 (108564)**
Pioneer Forest/Leo Drey, Check Registers, 1958-1992

**BOX 8 (108565)**
Leo A. Drey, Bank Stubs, registers, 1984-1985

**BOX 9 (108566)**
Pioneer Forest, Bank Stubs, 1989-1993

**BOX 10 (108567)**

**BOX 11 (109382)**
Pioneer Forest, Deposit Slips, 1994-2000

**BOX 12 (109383)**
Pioneer Forest, Stumpage Deposits/Checks to Mercantile Bank, 1983-1993
Pioneer Forest Stumpage Statements, 2003

**BOX 13 (109384)**
Pioneer Forest, Older Meeting notes and minutes, 1962-2003
Recreation on Pioneer Forest, Including Ozark Trail, Media Coverage and Correspondence
Land Information, 1951 Survey Notes
Forms, Older, Relating to Timber Contracts, Computer Punch Cards, Township Layout By Section, Section Layout by Quarter and lease agreements
Correspondence Regarding Audubon Article (Tim Ernst) Personal and Pioneer related, 19891994
Pioneer Forest Land List, 1991
Legal Matters, various, 1963-2002
Pioneer Forest, Pension Plan Setup, 1999
Marketing Forest Products
Newspaper Articles, Magazine Pieces

**BOX 14 (109385)**
Pioneer Forest, Cutting Report, 1974
Pioneer Forest, Radio License Correspondence and Application for Renewal, 1954-2001
Pioneer Forest, Timber Sales Agreements, 1993-2003
Pioneer Forest, Job Applications and Inquiries, 1991-1999
Pioneer Forest, City Taxes, 1952-1955 and 1974
Pioneer Forest, State Tax Information; Federal Tax Information; Notes on Land, 1954-1959
Pioneer Forest, National Release of Land, 1954-1956
Pioneer Forest, Tree Farm Correspondence
Pioneer Forest, Technical Forestry Information and Correspondence
Letters To Leo A. Drey responding to Post Dispatch on 1/20/1991
Biographical data and Leo's notes from Remarks including 1962,1963, 1988, 1994
Clippings From Various Newspapers regarding Tax Sales of land and Marked by Leo
Correspondence with J. Ben Searcy, Eminence Attorney on various Legal Matters, 1956-1962
Re Measurement Report, 1957
Leo A. Drey Pioneer Account, Check Stubs, 1995-2001
Tax Record and Statements, 1986-1992
Record of Real Estate Tax Paid in each County, 1992-2000
Deposits for Pioneer Stumpage, 2003

**BOX 15 (109386)**
Loose Papers of Leo A. Drey
Forest Industries Committee on Timber Valuation and Taxation, 1963-1995
Antioch University
LAD Foundation Invoices, 1998-2000
Correspondence With Jerry Stokes, 1978
Correspondence with USFS, 1973
Miscellaneous Land Transactions,
Other Legal Matters
Antioch University Pledges and Promissory Notes, 1980-1988

**BOX 16 (109387)**
Pioneer Forest, Bank Stubs, 1989-1993
Leo A, Drey Check Registers, 1986-1987